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SHOWERED FLOE DISORDERS ARE DE 
ON IRISH LEADER TO TIGHT CORSETS

alas, It iB only too true that hundreds 
ot our small householders would 
quickly cultivate n small garden, 
were the Immediate surroundings ab
solutely prohibitive of any successful 
attempt.

Now. here mentioned above Is one 
easy remedy,_ ready to hand. Wood 
ashes, when so many burn coal for 
cooking and other kitchen purposes? 
That le the question that assails us on 
eVery side.

Well, then—burn wood! If wood 
ashes is desired that Is the only way 
out of the difficulty.

Now, how to use it. In changing the 
conditlbn of this sour earth. Dig, out 
layer after layer of the poor earth 
tthere the flower bed Is to be. Whey 
a trench at least, two feet deep is 
obtained, it is not necessary to lift, out 
ajny more, but the bottom of the 
thench should be well spaded so that 
a proper opening*up of the soli 1» 
provided for
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Suffragette Also Gave Red- j Tightly Drawn Belts Also
Have Serious Results,

Say Surgeons.
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Again came the faint answer. Jarvis 
blew out his lantern and dashed thru 
the same door which had closed on 
Rusty. Jarvis’ shouts 'grew fainter, 
while the ancient hall was lit only by 
the ruddy glow of the now waning lire 
and the cold rays of the moon. Then 
the outline of the door leading to pos
tern gate appeared in yellow. The door 
opened and two men with lanterns en-I 
tered. One was Maximo, the old vete
ran of Weyler's days in Cuba. The] 
other spoke over his shoulder.

“The rest pf you stay in the passage,! 
till I calt.” 3 ■

■ He- wore a colonel’s uniform and flrM 
parried a carbine, as did Maximo. His Mem 
face bore the traces the Hapsburg »> 
features, but they were softened and m 
refined. He was the example of of the * ' 
Hapsburg blood at its best, just as * • 
the painting of Charles V., near which JR , 
he stood, typified its worst. He was * 
slight of frame, youthful in appear- ( 
anoe and- In 'his excitement he moved 
and talked boyishly. Maximo listened 
at the door thru which Jarvis and 
Rusty had gone and nodded that they I. v 
were.gone.

“Well done, . Maximo,” said the other. 1, '
“I thought that would get them out of J 
here. He gaxed at the chimney and the I 
gold on the floor, then he commanded:

“Ask her highness to come quickly.”
Maximo on his way ito the door, 

paused and faced about In some hesi
tation. he said:

“Your highness will pardon me for 
saying I still believe you are mis- ■'
'taken in this American. He’s ,brave. f 
so brave that—”

“Brave,” snapped the other, "yes, ■ : v
he must be, of course, he’s brave. The 
game Is too big for a coward. Bring 
Her Highness."

"Alone?” queried the old soldier.
“Yes, leave the men in the pa------ jg

and watch that armory door.”
The princess echoed Maxim os 

tlmente.
- "O, Basilic,’’ she said, "there must I 
be some mistake.”

"Poes that look like a mistake?” # 
he said, pointing to the hole in the -1 
chimney.

"O,” groaned the princess, half au41- I 
bly, "Just as It said, behind the cbirn- I 
ney-breast, they found It, he found I

"Yes,” answered he of the Hapsburg -1 
countenance, “yes, he knew where to 1 
look and he lost no tltiie,”

"But, brother,” answered the prin
cess, for it was her brother, the Prim*
Basil lo, whose disappearance had so 
dreadfully worried her. The princess, 
having waited an hour and a half after 
Jarvis’ violent and sudden departure, 
induced Maximo to accompany foer to 
the castle. The prince wit* a dozen 
soldiers, reconnolterlng about the castli 
had seen Jarvis, Rustv and Verdoe oa 
thetr way up tixe mountain road ti 
(the castle. , Stealthily they watched 
two enter and one return. Later whei. 
two more figures rôde up to the castle 
Basil to pounced on them and to the 
utter amazement and joy of both, Sound 
ft we* his sister. Explanations fol
lowed. Baslfto told of his playing the 
spy and watching the doings with the 
soldiers that evening. From the prin- 
ce®8’ story Basilic grew furious at 
what he called the impudence and vil
lainy of the American. Bo it wee that 
the brother and sister were still are—
Ing when tljey surveyed the violai.
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HAPPENED ON TRAIN CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—(Car.. Press.) 
Tight comets on women and tight 
belts foy men are constant causes of 
serious ailments of the stomach, ac
cording to surgeons who saw Dr. Her
bert Patterson of London perform an 
operation to provide a new- outlet for 
a stomach to replace a badly abused 
pylorus which had become Inactive. 
The operation was on a woman, and 
the inertness of the pylorus, surgeons 
said, was chiefly due to tight corsets.

Dr. Patterson cut the intestine a 
fe winches below the pylorus and 
made a hole in the side of the stom
ach nearest the intestine, producing 
a new pylorus.

College boys who wear belts tightly 
strapped around the abdomen take 
equal chances of stomach disorders, 
according to the physicians.

Dr. John B. Murphy of Chicago, 
was chosen president of the clinical 
congress of surgeons of North Am
erica at the annual election. London, 
England, was chosen for the 1914 
meeting, which will begin on July 26.

Dr. George E. Armstrong of Mont
real,
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Woman Was Forcibly Ejected 
a nd Turned Over to 

Police.

I Woo' I Ashes and Soot As 
Earth Purifiers.

HiThe Saturday Story. !
i
; (Continued From Last Saturday)

Presently out came Daisy, calling, 
calling, and calling, “Peter, Peter Gol
liwog, come here! Peter—oh, I’m so 
afraid he’s lost!’’

She ran up and down the garden 
paths, and at last she spied Peter on 
the post. She ran to him and called 
him. Peter looked away and pretend
ed not to hear.

She coaxed him and lifted up her 
arms to him, but Peter didn't stir. 
Poor Daisy almost cried. Finally Peter 
looked down at her, a long cross look. 
And Daisy understood.

"Peter,” she said, “I’ll never let’ any
body but you eat out of the pihk saucer 
it you’ll only come down and come 
home. And I love you better than all 
the puppies in the world! And Ching- 
a-ling Is not nice at all, and I don’t 
care for him. You are my only pet, 
and always will be !’

Then Peter Golliwog, slowly and with 
dignity, backed down off the post and 
walked up the garden path to the house, 
ahead of Daisy, only switching his tail 
twice on the way. And Daisy filled 
the pink saucer with cream, and Peter 
ate his breakfast; and when Ching-a- 
1 ing ran up anddried to put his clumsy 
puppy nose infthe sream, Peter gave 
him one little slap (just to teach him 
manners). - • /

i Daisy ran and' brought her little red 
rpeking-chair and sat right down in it 
close beside Peter Golliwog, and watch
ed him lap up every drop of all that 
breakfast cream until the pink rosebud 
showed in the middle of the pink sau
cer. Then Peter Golliwog began to 
purr, and Daisy began'to smile, and 
-Chlng-a-ling didn’t seem to mind, and 
they all lived happily ever after,

THE CLOCK.

There’s a neat tittle clock,
. In the nursery it stands.
And it points to the time 

With its two little hands. .

And may we, like the clock.
Keep a face clean and bright,

With hands ever ready 
To do what is right.

INDUCTION AT BROCKVILLE.

BROCKVTLLE, Nov. 14.—(Special.) 
—Following the induction of Rèv. C. 
W. Shelley, late of Valleyfleld,1 <3tte„ 
Into the pastorate of the First Presby
terian Church here, the Brockvillè 
presbytery held a special meeting at 
which arrange»ewbtasXBire made for 
the Induction next Wednesday of Rev. 
Dr. McLaren of Kingston, 
ly accepted a ca}lt»/Ü5» 
the same time the preset 
asked to pass upon a'«all frpgi the 
congregations of Howlck add” Eng
lish River, Que, to Rev. Samuel 
Woods of Winchester.

| OREGON BISHOP HERE.

•The Right Rev. Dr. SCadding, bishop 
at Oregon, w-Ui preach.-art St. Albans 
Cathedral tomorrow.

DALE CHURCH FUND.

: Previously. acknowledged, $2039.09. 
Following, *10.00 each:

R W. B. Burnaby, 46 Victoria street; 
H. H. Williams Co., J. F. Logan, Robt. 
J. Spofiord, Good Wishers, Jae. Del- 
worth, Jas L. "Hughes, Robt. L. Fraser, 
A. B. P. Total, $2129.90.

MRS. J. L. HUGHES TO SPEAK.

The Canadian Household Economics 
Association will hold an at home In 
Margaret Baton Studio on Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. J. L. Hughes 
will give an address.

ill] immediate drainage.
This being finished, it is wise to leave 
the trench open to the ah- (and sun 
if sun can reach the spot), while the 
dug-out- earth is left standing where 
the sun can sweeten it. Turn this 
soil over with à, pitchfork which is 
bettc-r tbàn a spade, breaking it up 
Into small .particle*.. ■

A wëejk is not a,ny. too long to ajlow 
of the healthy action of sun and air, 
On this hear» ot poor earth.

When you are ready to proceed, 
first sift into the trench a three-inch 
layer of dry, sweet, well-sifted wood 
ashes. No vermin, no noxious gases, 
nor any other deleterious substances 
can penetrate that three-Inch layer. 
But the moisture from 
have not the least difficulty In going1 
thru. Then, throw back the original 
earth, mixing occasional epadesful of 
ashes with it In the proportion of 
about one spadeful of ashes to every
th ree of earth!

A frequent forking up of the whole 
bed, thru the warm spells of winter 
will work further wonders.

■ This being worked out this

There are- several conditions pecul
iar to garden soil, that,.may be very 
materially benefited by the simple ad
dition of ordinary wood, ashes, from 

i your kitchen stove. Coal ashes will 
MAY STELLERY j not do,- at -all. There is a chemical

L ,1.I ' j difference -between • the com position
it always makes ^ ^ at wood asheé and coal ashes—a dif-

me sick and sad fcrence that makes for health or
death-. When wood ashes Is added to 
certain soils, such an improvement 
takes place In the, whol character of 
if- that it is capable f' supporting 
plant life where ' before such was 
tlrely impossible.

Everyone knows how lightly floc- 
culent is the whole appearance of 
wood ashes. Everyone knows how 
heavy, and non-porous Is the condi
tion of sour black soil—that soil that 
only too often lies along the north 
stretches of high walls and fences, a 
doughy, tough, unhealthy soli, Incap
able of producing anything else than 
disease, and impure gases.

So many correspondents have com
plained to me. since this department 
was commenced, that owing to their 

REV. DAVID AYLE8WORTH DEAD, next dohor neighbor's brick wall, or
I close board fence. Which not only 

14. "(Can. kôcps out nil -air â,nH sun • but a ic$n 
Rfv- David W. Aylesworth, allows of constant drippings from 

aged So, died -at Bartlett, Oneida overhanging walls, that the soil of 
County, this evening. He was a their small natch of back-yard is ab- 
prominent Methodist divine, holding solutely unlike anything else on earth, 
many charges in this country and than putty.
Canada, and at one time was lecturer j „
for the Order of Good Templars How to remedy this condition! For

if - NEWCASTLE, Eng.. Nov. 14.— 
(Can. Press.)—John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, and his wife, were at
tacked by a suffragette today while 
on board a train at Durham. The 
suffragette entered the compartment 
"here Mr. and Mrs. Redmond were 
seated, and, after declaring that the 
Irish leader had not done enough tot 
the women of Ireland, struck him on 
the head and Mrs. Redmond on the 
back. She then scattered the contents 
of a bag of flour over Mr. and Mrs. 
Redmond. A train attendant forcibly 
ejected the woman from the train 
and handed her over to the police.

Mr. Redmqnd In a speech delivered 
in the town hall here this evening 
said that there was no demand, how
ever extravagant or unreasonable 
that might be put forth on behalf of 
the Ulster Unionists which the Na
tionalists would not be ready to con
sider, so long as it was consistent 
with the principle of national self- 
government for Ireland. If the op* 
ponente to home rule remained ob
durate and would agree to no reason
able settlement. Mir. Redmond be
sought the country not to slam the 
doors in the face of Ireland “because 
of fear 'pf . fanatics or the bludgeons 
of bullies.”
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To see May Stellery

“get mad" 
For “mad" she getsit 'most every day. en-

I.Lii t SI m
With other children 

at her
A Coop gets “mad'
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plaji. DR
was elected... vice-president,

other officers were re-elected.
The invitation for the 

surgeons to hold their annual clinic 
in London was presented by Sir Rick
man Godlee, president of the Royal 
College of Surgeons, and Sir Arbuth- 
not Lane and Dr. Herbert Patterson.,

t 1
above will.,ii at some one wholAmerican Has done what she

herself might do!
Û f■

I Dont Be A Goopli V
m ORGAN OF MILITANTS

MAY BE SUPPRESSEDI' m ...... , . , npR.^iRBi
and thruout the winter, next spring 
will find the bed ready and eager for 
seeds and plants.

: UTICA. N.Y., Nov.

/ linçnt Anti-Suffnagists of 
Boston Put. Forward an 

Appeal.

11 ?
! ■

? The total Indian population of the 
Dominion of Canada on March 81 last 

addition there were 
4600 Eskimos, making a native popu
lation of 109,556.

i!
i

(

H PtokeE ifn0r J^;,A1Ien- Mns. Chas. 
H. Fiske, Jr., and Mrs. Ezra Thayer 
prominent anti-suffragists. Their ne- 
tition was taken under consideration 
by the commissioner. They had pre- 
viously conferred with Mayor Fltz- 

Md Corporation Counsel
^LGVO05bett wh0 directed them to 
Police headquarters.
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1! MYSTERY SURROUNDING 
MAN KILLED AT THOROLD

Si

Jr.
Steerl Saw Found in Pocket is Re

garded With Suspicion by 
Police.

(Special to The Toroato World.)
ST- CATHARINES. Nov. 14.—Quite 

a mystery is surrounding the man 
killed on the Niagara and St. Cathar
ines Railway at Thorold Wednesday 
night, whose name has been given as 
John Yeagley of Berlin. The police of 
that city can find no trace of any re
latives or any person who 
of him. The man

I
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ill CARNIVAL OF NATIONS. \
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est of our singers who have been spe- 
Cl.a y„„prepe’re<i by Stanley Adams to 
give 20 to 30 minutes from their ex-
d!,nrllVJ ,repert01^ at each Performance 
•••chTth^ ™eei? at the armories, at 
tJJ?6 Çarnlval ot Nations." MiseMar- 

Kf?x and Stanley Adam® will 
iT c.°tmedy du®ts; Miss Marion

volrft'fw' the youn« la<ty with the 
voice that one person was heard to re-

resembled "the beautiful tones
?sft." w1i0wP^the ,^nda of a «Treat art- 
ist will bè heard in solos and also In
duets with Stanley Adamsi and will
whtob wVh6 a0l° tn the Rendezvous, 
which will be danced by Miss Eleanor 
Mackenzie and Stanley Adams.

A.Alodern magician is Walter J. 
J!"’ at?d a g°°d one at that, and 

those who miss him next week at the 
armories at the Carnival of Nations 
will miss a treat that they may not 
have an opportunity of witnessing for 
some time «gain. Mr. Blackburn is 
distinctly in a class by himself In his 
work and his “Few Minutes of Mys
tery will be a great attraction in ., 
strong bill offered during the week.

Play ball—or run a race

a lot. Trv th

f 1* v

èver heard 
apparently 

about 44 years of age. To a tent mate 
>. whll engaged on the WelLan-d ship 

canal work the man had talked as if 
he had not a living relative, but had 
Visited various parts of the world, 
having been a cowboy In Mexico when 
16 year® of age. The finding of a 
small steel saw in his pocket, along 
with entries In a memorandum (book 
regarding the safety of doors In the 
neighborhood, is regarded with suspi
cion by the police of 
Thorold, where robber! 
frequent of late.

. « |

Walk a lot-ride 
without, then with Wrigley’s

It soothes your throat—moistens your 
mouth. It’s a wonderful help to en
durance. You play better—work better.

And the pure mint leaf juice keeps 
your digestion right all the

« - i. . . j

Join the cooled, refreshed 
who enjoy this delicious, 
inexpensive habit
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who .Wîcenti 
mplvtus. At" 
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have been:

Ü SALVADOR BANK FAILED.

LA BIBERTAD, Salvador, Nov. 14.— 
(Can. Press.)—The Banco National to
day; suspended payments. It is not 
conheoted with the government in any 
way. The remaining banks have sat
isfied the government regarding their 
stability and are absolved from the 
obligations to change their notes to 
silver during the next six months.

The economic situation of the coun
try is excellent. The coffee crop will 
be heavy. No disturbances have taken 
place.

tn»ty.
. "But, brother, how do you know? 
Carlos saw the locket too.” j
„ Do you know .that Carlos went te 
Madrid tonight?" asked Basilic 

“No, I don't,” she replied. “Mr. Ji 
vie thinks he didn’t"

Oh, spiffed the prince, "this ne- j 
mantle adventurer has turned your ! 
silly head and he makes you believe 
in him even now,—still Carlos may be 
mixed up In it too. They may be 

together, they’d be a pretty

Id:
fu

chi
:
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KILLED DANCING TEACHER.Mr ? j*

suburb Y 3 jUFy at Wheaton- a

e. From the princess:
“No. they hate each other.”
, Pah, that’s all in the Vame."

why did he kill Robledor

which one is behind that infernal 
_thls__ .ghost mystery that 

™ad€ f°f>'* of ue All for so long. 6tee- 
behind that door and see for your

The princess’ reply was hushed by' 
the sound of Jarvis’ distant cry:,'; 
O-o-o-oh, Ruety.” J
The three listened and It Bounded 1 

again nearer. The two men himïïSte J 
ported the princess into the paseege- j 
and followed her, partly closlnrtns IThe1"' ar^?ldljrt 0,6 v0,ce Sreyr nearer. 1 

amiMY door was. thrown open j 
and Jarvis, pistol In one hand and 1 
unlighted lantern in the other, gazed j 
around the hall in which the «i.-nttoir j 
moonbeam^ were slowly overcoming 1 thadyi„g“W He shouted to

rShtec™°hto j^fned' tb*n descended 
i lan,tern and climbed Into I 

the mantel, where he was meertoe 1catted?C h0le wh6n a voi<5e behSte htm j 

Hold up your hands, senor.”
.Jarvl® seeing two rifle barrels aimed 

at his breast, obeyed. He gazed fwÜÜ 
one to the other, who B^Wo wa^Z 
wondered somewhat, but he wj m„n . 
puzzled that , the frlend.lv movi 1 .]/ should be aiming at his l^rt wUh^° It '- 

explanation. The princess he M
notice until ®he spoke? 6 dfd 001 I
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' f ANXIOUS TIMES 
FOR PARENTS millions

beneficial
! !

puar;con-;
B

CHILDREN OFTEN SEEM PINING 
AWAY AND ORDINARY MEDI

CINE DOES NOT HELP 
THEM.

’ I ri

: L
^ Ena D.GRÂUEL
domestic science lecturer Q* THE»

The health of children between th 
ages at twelve and eighteen years, : 
particularly In the case of girls, 1® a ; 
source of serious worry to nearly ! 
every mother. The growth and de- ! en
velopment takes eo much of their i 11/ 
strength that in many cases they ac- VV 
tually seem to be going, into a de- w ' 
cline. The appetite is fickle, bright
ness gives way to depression ; 
are often serious headaches, fits of 
dizziness, or occasional fainting, and 
a ; complaint of weariness at the 
slightest exertion. Ordinary.- medi
cines will not bring relief. The blood 
has become thin and water)', and the 
child must have something that will 
bring the blood back to its 
condition, 
medicine can 
°lnk Pills.

!
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Water
ATER i8 a great unchanging agent of life,, we can analyze it heat 
it’ waTin thebfirtstWtieather 18 vUd ? ga8eoua »' still remains what

. ïyt5«.;r„Æsr.ïtf,.y. ss-
mighV ®,nfln®s' a°d as lce 11 wil1 swell until It bursts iron bands

A little knowledge of its terrific force will save many a nlu'mber’s hill- 
faucets should be left dripping just ^little on- cold n?Jh?s and they will 
not freeze. Water bottles and pitcheré should, be filled only half full in 
bedrooms or kitchens where there are no fires, this will give their contents 
room to expand—then, they will not break 

We speak of water mmthere

'[ i i
. HI MmMas being hard or soft: the first is obtained from 

springs and wells, and the soft water is from the rain and is free from 
various minerals and salts found, in hard water; it is pure and healthful 
as it falls from the. clouds, but before it has passed thru 
atmosphere It becomes impregnated with impurities and 
for use.

oThai ifl called ‘‘a P°»r man’s filter” is used in almost every country 
abroad where pure water is unobtainable. It is made with a new clay 
flower pot. Plug the hole at the bottom with a bit of clean fine sponge 
Over this put a layer of powdered charcoal two Inches thick, then a la^/of
coar=e"g1raveîand’ and °n t0p of thesc' two layers a last and third layer of

. . t,?Vat,er a!lowed to Alter slowly thru this ingenious device 
bright/ clear and sparkling. We need five feints of 
daily; some of this we

normal
At this stage no other 

equal Dr. Williams' 
■. , Their whole mission . is
to make- new blood, which reaches 
every part of the body, bringing back 
health, strength and energy 
James Harris, Port Rowan, 
says: "At the age of thirteen
daughter began to look

I /

IS our smoke-filled 
needs to be filtered

$
Mrs.
Ont., SÉ21

;___tTo b« Continual.)
. my

very pale
and seemed listless and always tired’
Sho did not take Interest in her 
school work or in those amusements 
of girlhood. In fact she just seemed 
to drag herself about, complaining 
of always being tired; 1 did .not eat 
well, and did not sleep well at night 
I took her to our doctor, who said 
she; waa anaemic, and advised me to 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pfils.
She took the Pills for nearly two 
months, when she wa® as well and 
lively as any girl could be, gained 
nicely in weight, and has since en- Iced water is injurious, as it lowers the temperature of the bodv
joyjed perfect health. I am quite causes headache, autointoxication and all sorts of ills
sure (hat what the Pills did for ray freed from all impurities, but air, mineral salts and Its

‘ ShtgTris yrhavf tisVusedX' ITh Yl re”°,Ved’ to0’ leaving “ «at and unpleasant 
WUiUrPink Pms6 mlrse.fwlti, toe. RrapfdL'from ^ ”Blt and

best resuits, and can only speak ot L,lt; . ® °ne \esBe}, to another.
them in terms of greatest praise.” .. , ,,.fleru<1 "ater- i< well filtered, is the best, and families should use all 

Sold by all medicine dealers or by tnelr 1îiî1 Ventj5 t(? °')ta^n good city water for their own and their neighbors’ 
mail at 60 cents a box. or six Imxes U®C- i his should be a question of civic pride in everv community fori
*ST «a-*»*», from The Dr. WCItems without pure water your town is not so far advanced as was ancient Rome i

" Med,ctn* Co” Rrockville, Ont whose wonderful aqueducts and waterways arc th? Lndlr 0f a» i

•j
JU

;i

Presidentis pure,
. , , _ water in our system
take In tea, coffee and other beverages; the remain

der. is found in the other foods we eat or in that we drink to relieve 
tUlrst,

f

I k
F ilii ^ A° a mjan^man 

He wiH appreciate a pair 
m a Christmas Box.

1our ;
r

The liquids we take with our meals dilute the gastric juices and 
digestion, so it is well to form the habit of masticating.the food 
drinking water early la the morning, between meals 
tîrins:. -

i;aretard 
well and 

and at night on re- BUY IT BY THE BOXiv â!..

9

1:1 Iot twenty packages—it costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used

Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigiey Jr. Ce., lid.

7 Scott St., Toronto 
a D’Emo. Adr., Chicago

SuspendersDistilled water Is 
general character

tasting. It can be 
one of soda to it and pouring

Is ARCH

i J!!
i' 1 Chew it after 

every meal
CAL

mer H
, k feared 

terne H
'>• age i -J

mlaei J

Look for 
the spear

ladies
Ha ts V*l^n(4 ^dye?r’ bYoi£UJ or Felt 
modeled at y °* b,ocked and re-
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